
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

What the world __________ we cannot help.1. (say)may say

____________________ so with the world?2. (why/it/not/be/?)Why may it not be

Can't you understand that he _______________ you any more?3.
(not/want)

may not want

_________________________ again, with some advantage, restored for
the getting in the subjects of large pictures?
4.

(this method/not/be/?)
May not this method be

I asked you here so that I ___________ you.5. (tell)may tell

Then, too, it _______________ as much noise as we think it ought to.6.
(not/make)

may not make

________________ what you have been doing?7. (I/examine/?)May I examine

_________________________ the stranger beyond the children of your
house?
8.

(how/you/thus/favor/?)
How may you thus favor

What are they, if I __________?9. (ask)may ask

_____________ a satin gown and a coach?10. (I/have/?)May I have

Then, thinking they ___________________ if she was present, she went
into the next room.
11.

(not/remain)
might not remain

A slight shift of wind _____________ us.12. (save)might save

Make, then, society the treasurer to guard it for him in a common fund; for
it is no reason, that because he _________________ a good use of it for
himself, another should take it.

13.

(not/make)
might not make

Still, I ___________________ it.14. (past/know)might have known

________________ to inquire in return how you came to know I was
arriving by this steamer?
15.

(I/venture/?)
May I venture
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If he believed that he ______________.16. (fight)might fight

It ___________ anything from ridicule to murder.17. (mean)may mean

Perhaps it _____________ so very long, after all.18. (not/be)may not be

___________________________ of her position in the light of this
appearance that her companion feared so, as yet, to upset her?
19.

(what view/she/take/?)

What view might she take

Then, perhaps, she __________________.20. (past/go)might have gone
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